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Women make up only 28% of the STEM workforce. 
This newsletter aims to change that.
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02 // EVENTS FEATURE

TEDxPCC

On May 15th, nine inspiring people will speak at TEDxPCC.  
Two of these speakers are Alex Dainis and 12-year-old Ishana 

Kumar, women of STEM themselves.  Dainis is a geneticist who uses 
social media to give impactful updates on the virus and vaccines, 

and Kumar was recognized for the research she’s done on 
imaginary colours.  The virtual event will allow students, mainly in 

high school and college, to share thoughts and ideas on current 
topics and issues.  During the event, students will be able to watch 

the speaker’s talks, be a part of discussion groups with other 
students from different schools, and learn from workshops taught 

by PCC students and local experts.  When a student registers for 
TEDxPCC, they will be granted access to safe, moderated TEDxPCC 

discord servers, where they can discuss monthly topics and 
participate in pre-event activities.  They will also be able to have a 

chance at winning prizes from community challenges.

The standard admission price is $11.00 per student, but there 
is a 20% discount for schools who register in groups of ten or more 

students.  School groups can register through the event’s school 
registration forms.  Payment can be done through PayPal, Venmo, 

or Cash App (PayPal and Venmo: @TEDxPCC, Cash App: $TEDxPCC), 
and groups can pay individually or collectively.  

This event is here to inspire and motivate students who are 
interested in the world of STEM, and it is not often you get to hear 
the stories and advice from nine diverse people, especially in the 

midst of the pandemic!  https://linktr.ee/tedxpcc

Written by Emma, 9th grade
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Gem Hunt: Celebrate Earth Day 

Athena Hack 2021

A Conversation with Dr. Rana el Kaliouby, 
Author of  “Girl Decoded”

Join us for an afternoon of learning about solar technology, 
solving math problems, winning prizes, and earning awards. 
Earth Day is on April 22nd. Celebrate at an event with STEM for 
Her and SunPower. Learn how the women of SunPower 
develop and harness record breaking solar technology to 
change the world!

At Athena 2021, we'll have speakers and workshop in the build-up 
to our hack, which will take place over the weekend from April 16th 
- 18th. Teams will be tasked with hacking together ideas and 
presenting them for the Circular Economy! Join now for the chance 
to win!

Join us for a conversation with a highly inspirational and influencial 
Author and CEO, Dr. Rana el Kaliouby. Get a chance to speak to 
someone who's done it all, learn about her journey as a woman in 
tech and STEM. 18+

fridayapril 16 @ 10am - sunday april 18 @ 10am

thursday april 22 @ 1 - 2:30pm

friday april 16 @ 9am - 10am  

sign up! 

sign up! 

sign up! 

17 Doyenne Inspiration April Coding Workshop

 There are many apps out there that we use every day, each with 
different features, purposes, and technologies. Did you ever want to 
build your own app? Come and join us to learn the fundamentals of 
app development and prototyping, as you create your first app with 
Figma.

saturday april 17 @ 3:30 - 4:30pm

sign up! 
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/athena-hack-2021-tickets-143690358731?aff=ebdssbonlinesearch&keep_tld=1
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/athena-hack-2021-tickets-143690358731?aff=ebdssbonlinesearch&keep_tld=1
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/gem-hunt-celebrate-earth-day-with-stem-for-her-and-sunpower-registration-149938633489?aff=ebdssbonlinesearch
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/gem-hunt-celebrate-earth-day-with-stem-for-her-and-sunpower-registration-149938633489?aff=ebdssbonlinesearch
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/a-conversation-with-dr-rana-el-kaliouby-author-of-girl-decoded-tickets-149173001463?aff=ebdssbonlinesearch
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/a-conversation-with-dr-rana-el-kaliouby-author-of-girl-decoded-tickets-149173001463?aff=ebdssbonlinesearch
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/doyenne-inspiration-april-coding-workshop-tickets-148279517027?aff=ebdssbonlinesearch
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/doyenne-inspiration-april-coding-workshop-tickets-148279517027?aff=ebdssbonlinesearch
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Lauren Lee is an outreach officer for 
TEDxPCC, a student in STEM at Pasadena 
City College, and just a cool woman! Maddie 
conducted a short interview with her to learn 
more about her experience as a woman in 
STEM. 

What made you interested in STEM? 
I’ve always been interested in learning and 
exploring the sciences behind what we feel 
and see. I love figuring out how and why 
certain things happen to our body as a 
response to a trigger or other causes like 
allergic reactions. Just a little fact about 
myself, I am allergic to squid–– my skin 
would be so itchy moments after I consume 
it, and I would scratch my skin to the point 
where white blood cells come out. I found 
this particularly new at that time, and I did 
research on this because.. obviously I was 
curious. I love the fact that I can read sources 
that educate me about what is happening to 
me, thanks to the technology and discovery 
scientists have found. 

Behind TEDxPCC: 
Lauren Lee
by Maddie, 9th grade

For me, the fascinating outcome about exploring science is that we get to learn more 
about ourselves. You begin to question when you notice the acne on your forehead, your teeth 
yellowing, or your stomach hurting–– and these all have a biological reason, and I am very 
much curious to find the answers. Funny thing, sometimes I just sit and wonder, ‘hmm.. what 
are my cells doing right now?’. I might be sitting still calmly, but my millions of cells might be 
in a war fighting pathogens, parasites burrowing their way to enter my body… and I’m 
basically in danger internally. But I feel absolutely nothing.                                                            

The reason why I am interested in STEM, particularly the studies of microbiology and 
immunology is because I want to research more on allergies and the immune system. I want to 
know the mechanisms behind how our body resists the thousands of small particles in the air, 
and keep us healthy. I want to know the cause and effect from doing something to the point 
where we notice something is wrong with our body or the symptoms we feel. I am interested 
in working with diseases, viruses, and pathogens. 
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Do you like STEM at PCC? 
I do! I enjoy participating in my classes. I’d have to say that my favorite is Biology, mainly because the 

professors are really nice and supportive, even during these difficult times. Last semester, I took a biology class 
that required me to read lots of primary literature articles and write papers–– true, it was very time consuming 
and challenging, but I never felt so proud completing a course feeling so ‘well-trained’. That biology class gave 
me a sneak peek of what is to come for me as a researcher. Shoutout to Professor Valerie Foster who made me 
love biology more. 

             The STEM center at PCC provides a lot of opportunities like workshops, tutoring, faculty meet & greet, 
and transfer webinars to support their students. They currently just wrapped up an event, ‘PCC Science and 
Engineering Festival week’ yesterday, which was a great advantage for me to ask questions and further explore 
more about careers in science. 

              Honestly, for me, PCC offers a bunch of opportunities–– it’s never-ending. We have a STEM 
counselor too on campus! Despite the numerous opportunities, I was never left uninformed, because I got 
emails and newsletters regularly, also news on social media. 

What made you want to join the Tedx Team? 
            I joined the TEDx talk organizing team because I love being a part of a team. I enjoy engaging in social 
activities like volunteering, leading, and reaching out to the community and beyond. TEDx is a platform where 
ordinary people with extraordinary ideas share their experiences and interesting voices to the community. I 
figured out that TEDx talks are impactful and motivational. It is a great opportunity for me to do something 
meaningful, where students and individuals interested in networking, gaining inspiration, and participating in a 
community event can take advantage of. 
           
            The last TEDxPCC event was back in 2013, which means that it is pretty rare to have such a platform in 
the community. We hope the upcoming TEDxPCC that is scheduled for May 15 will be a source of 
encouragement and joy where people can come together virtually–– just from the safety of our homes.

What other topics will be presented at the TEDx event? 
TEDxPCC has 8 speakers who will be talking about their experiences and ideas. These 

speakers came from unique backgrounds and ideas worth-spreading, and they truly have amazing 
voices to be presented at TEDxPCC. 

             To describe one of our speakers, Alex Dainis is a PhD geneticist from Stanford, and she is 
now a science communicator and content producer–– she will be talking about science 
communication during a crisis, and the process of communicating science. Other than science-based 
topics, we have speakers who will inspire young people to start acting now, and how important it is to 
be bold - talk about how different people perceive what they see differently, and ties this to judgment 
and racism, talk about the importance of having young and diverse faces in local governments to 
improve the community’s day to day life, talk about how to stay encouraged, know what matters, and 
the significance of love; justice; and compassion in raising generations, talk about proper and 
effective networking, talk about solving climate change (for beauty brands and consumers) by shifting 
how products are made and how consumers should consume products; remind consumers to enjoy 
signature and evergreen beauty products over the trendy ones. 

Behind TEDxPCC: Lauren Lee 
(continued)
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have a question? want to get involved?
want to be featured on next month’s newsletter?

Email Ms. Orret!

the girls that made this newsletter 
possible:

Check out our website:

https://msorret.wixsite.com/
onlineclassroom/women-in-stem-newsletter

orret.deborah@pusd.us

Emma, 9th Grade
Violet, 9th Grade
Jaidyn, 9th Grade
Celeste, 9th Grade
Madeleine, 9th Grade
Morgan, 9th Grade
Kira, 9th Grade
Ms.Orret, Advisor

& everyone else on the WIS newsletter team

https://msorret.wixsite.com/onlineclassroom/women-in-stem-monthly-newsletter
https://msorret.wixsite.com/onlineclassroom/women-in-stem-newsletter

